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CITY MANAGER  

Operation Gobble 2016: 100 Vouchers Given to the Salinas Community – 

California Water and Mayor Joe Gunter distributed 100 vouchers for turkeys to 

community organizations on November 18, 2016. Representatives from Victory 

Outreach, LULAC Girl Scouts House Food for the Poor, Church of the Rock, and 

Hebbron Heights Family Center met at City Hall for the distribution of the 

vouchers. Operation Gobble is an annual event put on by California Water. For 

more information on Operation Gobble, see Attachment 1.  

 
Left to Right: Brenda Granillo (Cal Water), Nancy Valdez (LULAC), Vivian Salinas (Hebbron Heights Family Center), 

Mona Colunga (Church of the Rock), Pastor Herb (Victory Outreach), and Mayor Joe Gunter (City of Salinas) 

Salinas Welcomes Visitors from Ritsumeikan University Japan – Dr. Hiroshi 

Murayama and his colleague Dr. Kyomi Matsuoka visited the City of Salinas to see 

what has changed since their last visits in 2005 and 2013. Salinas was one stop on 
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the multi-California city tour. They also visited San Luis Obispo 

and Sacramento. Before leaving Salinas, they visited Oldtown 

to see the improvements, take pictures, and have lunch. 

Ritsumeikan University is a Graduate School of Policy Science.  

Pictured from left to right is Dr. Hiroshi Murayama, Assistant 

City Manager Jim Pia, and Dr. Kyomi Matsuoka. 

Oasis Charter Public School Tours Salinas City Hall – On October 24, 2016, first 

grade students from Oasis Charter Public School 

toured City Hall with Mayor Joe Gunter and 

Deputy City Clerk Elizabeth Soto as their tour 

guides. They walked through City Hall and the 

Rotunda. Their next stop was the Police 

Department where they were greeted by Martha 

Flores, Administrative Secretary to the Chief. 

The students from Rhoda Martinez’ class thanked 

the Mayor with a poster. Pictured with the Mayor 

is Joey Martinez from Oasis. 

POLICE  

New Faces at the Salinas Police Department – Joining us are two new Officers, 

seven Police Recruits set to begin the Police Academy at the end of this month, a 

Police Services Technician, and an Animal Services Part Time Manager (see 

Attachment 2). Help us in welcoming our new additions to the Salinas Police 

Department! 
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FIRE  

Salinas Firefighter Wins County EMS Award – Please join Fire Chief Edmond 

Rodriguez and the Salinas Fire Department (SFD) family in congratulating 

Engineer/Paramedic Ernesto Valdez who was awarded the Excellence in EMS 

Award for 2016 from the Monterey County EMS Agency. Engineer Valdez played 

an integral part of the recent data plan and process for developing and 

implementing one provider countywide to serve as the Fire and EMS Incident 

Reporting System and Quality Improvement (QI) Program. This major task 

involved countless meetings and planning sessions along with the creation of an 

RFP process to arrive at the system chosen: ESO Solutions.  

"Ernesto is one of our top performers, and I 

am so proud of his accomplishments not 

only for our community, but for all of 

Monterey County," Chief Rodriguez stated. 

Pictured with Engineer Valdez is Monterey 

County Medical Director Dr. James 

Stubblefield. 

COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT  

City Supports Shopping Local with Small Business Saturday Proclamation – 

Mayor Joe Gunter proclaimed November 26, 2016, as Small Business Saturday Day 

and urged all residents to recognize small business for the contributions they make 

in providing jobs and generating revenue, as well as the unique cultural and social 

element they bring to our community. The City of Salinas encourages its residents 

to patronize local businesses on the busiest shopping weekend of the year and 
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throughout the holiday season, and joins in this national 

effort to help America’s small businesses do what they 

do best – growing their businesses, creating jobs, and 

ensuring that our communities remain as vibrant 

tomorrow as they are today. 

Events downtown on Saturday include caroling from 11:00am-1:00pm, kids’ 

crafts, and a scavenger hunt and raffle. 

City and County Finalize MOU – The City and County executed the Downtown 

Government Center Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) in which the two 

agencies agree to work together to create a more efficient government center and 

attractive downtown. The agencies will provide the resources necessary to 

develop a comprehensive planning and implementation program for a multi-

agency, campus style government center located in and around Downtown Salinas. 

Such collaboration was vital given each agency owns and/or occupies a significant 

share of Downtown properties.  This concentration of government offices in 

Downtown is beneficial for the effective provision of many government 

services/functions and is a key component of the economic health and well-being 

of the Downtown. 

To promote oversight and public engagement, a requirement for an annual review 

by the City Council and Board of Supervisors was included. The timing of the 

review is slated for November of each year in order to allow each agency the 

opportunity to allocate resources in the mid-year budgets as needed to keep the 

completion of action items moving forward. 

Attachment 3 is the Schedule of Performance Matrix which was presented to City 

Council and Board of Supervisors on November 15th. 
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Planning Commission Considers New Accessory Dwelling Unit Amendments 

– Accessory dwelling units (ADUs) have become a hot topic nationwide as one 

response to growing housing prices. ADUs are smaller, secondary dwelling units 

located on the same property as a regular single-family home. They 

can expand housing opportunities and provide homeowners with a secondary 

source of income. 

On November 16, the Planning Commission considered an amendment to the 

Zoning Code with regards to ADUs which will bring the Code into alignment with 

new state laws. The state law included provisions limiting the parking and setback 

requirements municipalities could impose on ADUs and requiring ministerial (i.e., 

staff) approval instead of discretionary (planning commission or similar) approval, 

among other new limits on municipal restrictions. The owner of an ADU will still 

have to provide one additional off-street 

parking spot per ADU bedroom unless it 

meets one of the State’s exemptions. One 

exemption prohibits requiring new parking 

when a new ADU is within one-half mile of 

public transit, meaning that most new ADUs 

in Salinas would not have to provide 

additional parking spots. These amendments 

aim to reduce development barriers and 

increase affordable housing options.                       Example ADU above garage–photo by Radcliffe Dacany 

 

cc:  City Counc i l  and Department  Directors  via e -mail  

Attachments 1-3  



FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
DATE: October 3, 2016

MEDIA CONTACT: Spencer Critchley CONTACT TITLE: Acting PIO

EMAIL: spencer.critchley@ci.salinas.ca.us PHONE: (831) 998-3000

Operation Gobble: Mayor Gunter, Cal Water to
give turkey vouchers to 100 Salinas families

Salinas, CA -- On Nov. 18, Mayor Gunter, along with California Water Service, will present 100
vouchers for turkeys to Salinas organizations to benefit local families in need this holiday season.

Vouchers will be given to the Church of the Rock, Victory Outreach, Salinas Valley League of
United Latin American Citizens, and the Hebbron Heights Center.

"There is nothing better than being able to help the less fortunate and bring cheer and joy to
families and children," said Mayor Gunter.

The donation is part of Operation Gobble, a charitable giving program Cal Water has been
running for 27 years..

In 2015, the company  donated $198,000 including 1,300 gift checks for holiday meals and more
than $175,000 in direct contributions, according to its website. More information about Operation
Gobble is available at www.calwater.com/community/gobble.

Details
What: Operation Gobble holiday voucher presentation to local organizations
When: Friday, Nov. 18 at 10 a.m.
Where: Salinas City Hall Rotunda

# # #

City of Salinas
200 Lincoln Ave.

Salinas, CA 93901
www.cityofsalinas.org

City of Salinas Social Media:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nc6CjptfCoUWwWNN5a3bPREwM9W6JyW-0EcYf7G9E4kXMy-W9SL3tpEe4kPni5fHIvo3VTb5lxv0j86yOYACm-A7wqOtqSmlwzDB5smeFjM6xe-G2Z_sdr1YBmV1wAHMuCTQ1S0nAg0yObLqq27o53-ageMU3-DbF9zoIF-fodzCJfikweIHlg==&c=&ch=
mailto:spencer.critchley@ci.salinas.ca.us
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nc6CjptfCoUWwWNN5a3bPREwM9W6JyW-0EcYf7G9E4kXMy-W9SL3tvVGL34BMyRxSLGQ4nzuAe3yYe3KxNGFxa6XsF-RhpQge2bFol9TbUU7FMAmg1JXMZJl46JJR_fC4k7mM2beE5GRDfVJhgXhf1rTAhOe2fm5wEw-gSEJq5yMf5Wv1rRTXrhX0eFuOcA0-ws3XRlTCDo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nc6CjptfCoUWwWNN5a3bPREwM9W6JyW-0EcYf7G9E4kXMy-W9SL3tpEe4kPni5fHIvo3VTb5lxv0j86yOYACm-A7wqOtqSmlwzDB5smeFjM6xe-G2Z_sdr1YBmV1wAHMuCTQ1S0nAg0yObLqq27o53-ageMU3-DbF9zoIF-fodzCJfikweIHlg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nc6CjptfCoUWwWNN5a3bPREwM9W6JyW-0EcYf7G9E4kXMy-W9SL3tmHUYVqtbULa2et5dwfIhzQjCeJzBKQldBLGNJ7aPHJeP37lUaXQ86BRaGvcah8526RkNV_jAwCAaMvDPJm3DqYqIBJZDBk18Rai8O-x4rcg6AwH8s3XBS4or9nvKB6TS6MBLHfQ-tnB&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001nc6CjptfCoUWwWNN5a3bPREwM9W6JyW-0EcYf7G9E4kXMy-W9SL3tmHUYVqtbULarzGRLD9XZDjvjlhppDr5SPgSP6Z4i379Qg5tY0dq8AQxfFVDSAymuKTUNqGJ7Cagsj1ZD6EYj-uCjDcGl45cH4lCgSWtE07d7zKK7eAud8xIuPMGh8oYfw==&c=&ch=


Salinas Police Department New Hires 

 

       
          Christopher Neff                      Fitzgerald Brown                          Deanna Diaz                             Kathleen Prew 

            Police Officer                             Police Officer                  Police Services Technician      Animal Services Manager  
 

 

 

Police Recruits will begin Police Academy on November 28, 2016 

 

       
         Nicholas Abruzzini                           Joe Alonso                             Justin Bartra                           Ryan Keating 

 

     
             Tommy Kor                            Katherine Raby                       Joseph Santiago 



EXHIBIT “A” 

SCHEDULE OF PERFORMANCE 

2016 Annual Report 

 
 

MOU Section Action Item Responsible 

Party 

Completion 

Date per MOU 

 

Funding 

Appropriation/Status 

 

Current Status 

1.a. Complete CEQA 

analysis for the 

Downtown Vibrancy 

Plan (DVP).  

City December 2016 1b to occur first, and 

will provide scope of 

work for CEQA 

analysis 

The City is proceeding to 

implement DVP 

recommendations and actions 

that do not require CEQA 

review. Implementation 

measures such as 1.b listed 

below, which trigger land 

use/zoning changes will be 

based on the findings and 

recommendations of the 

Housing Target Market 

Analysis (HTMA) described in 

1.b. below. 

1.b. Amend the City’s 

General Plan Land 

Use Designation and 

Zoning Districts for 

City and County-

owned parking lots 

identified in Exhibit 

“B” of this MOU. 

City December 2016 

 

General Plan/Zoning 

Amendments: $237K 

Measure G 

 

 

In June 2016 the City entered 

into a professional services 

agreement with EPS to prepare 

a Housing Target Market 

Analysis (HTMA) for the 

Downtown.  An understanding 

of the housing target market, 

product demand, and absorption 

rates will allow the City and its 

partners and stakeholders to 

prioritize housing development 



efforts Downtown.  HTMA 

findings and recommended 

strategies will inform how the 

City proceeds with processing 

land use/zoning amendments.  

The City may issue a Request 

for Proposals for key 

development sites and process 

necessary zoning changes to 

incentivize and advance market 

rate housing in the downtown 

instead of a wholesale rezoning 

of surface parking lots identified 

in the DVP.  A more 

comprehensive consideration of 

broader scale land use/zoning 

changes would be considered as 

part of the General Plan update 

process, which is planned to 

commence in 2017. 

1.c. Complete a parking 

and facility needs 

and fiscal assessment 

of existing 

government 

facilities. 

City and 

County 

Complete 

parking and 

facility needs and 

fiscal assessment 

by December 

2016 

Parking Enforcement: 

$200K Measure G 

 

Parking Management: 

$150K Measure G 

In September 2016 City entered 

into a professional services 

agreement with Kimley-Horn to 

complete a parking and facility 

needs and fiscal assessment for 

the entire Downtown area, 

including existing government 

facilities.  A draft report is 

anticipated Spring 2017.  

County will be seeking funding 

in FY17/18 to prepare an EIR 

for disposition of the Old Jail 

that includes assessment of 



parking facilities at Gabilan and 

Church Streets 

1.d.(i)(1) Complete East/West 

Wing building 

renovation.  

County December 2018 Funded County completed hazardous 

material abatement and interior 

demolition.  County has started 

window replacement that should 

be completed December 2016.   

1.d.(i)(2) Relocate Public 

Defender’s Office 

into the County 

Administrative 

Building.  

County December 2018 TBD PD will relocate to the 2nd floor 

of the County Administration 

building after RMA moves to 

the new Schilling Facility in 

April 2017. 

1.d.(i)(3) Remove modular 

buildings. 

County Within 90-

calendar days of 

the relocation of 

the District 

Attorney’s and 

Public 

Defender’s 

offices. 

TBD County will remove modular 

buildings after County’s 

East/West Wing renovations are 

completed. Current schedule for 

completion of the E/W Wing 

would be late 2018, early 2019.   

1.d.(ii)(1)(2)(3) Coordinate on future 

planning activities 

related to the 

disposition of the 

Old County Jail, 

provision of open 

space and parking 

and shared parking 

facility or facilities. 

County and 

City 

On-going and/or 

as otherwise 

provided in this 

MOU. 

TBD 

 

City and County staff meet 

monthly to discuss and 

coordinate on future planning 

activities related to government 

owned property and facility 

needs. This task is currently a 

three to five-year horizon to be 

in sync with the County campus 

plan.  A shared parking structure 

is contemplated as part of the 

government center. 



1.d.(iii)(1) Complete a facility 

needs and fiscal 

assessment for a new 

Salinas City Hall 

facility. 

City December 2018 TBD This task is currently a three to 

five-year horizon to be in sync 

with the County campus plan.  

1.d.(iv) City and County 

agree to coordinate 

with the Courts to 

address their existing 

and future facility 

needs. 

City and 

County 

On-going NA City and County staff meet 

monthly to discuss common 

matters, including coordination 

with Courts about future facility 

needs. There was a brief break 

in this schedule over the 

summer due to conflicts such as 

the Soberanes/Chimney Fires. 

1.e. Provide for 

attractive, safe and 

convenient 

pedestrian linkages 

and green spaces. 

City and 

County 

In accordance 

with the 

timeframes 

specified in the 

Downtown 

Vibrancy Plan. 

 

Complete “road 

diet” design 

specifications 

and improvement 

plans for West 

Alisal Street by 

December 2016. 

Streetscape Plan: 

$229K Measure G  

 

W.Alisal 

Improvements: 

Design: $310K  

Construction: $2.3M 

(HSIP) 

     

City will present a draft 

Streetscape Master Plan for the 

100, 200, and 300 Blocks of 

Main Street and the surrounding 

streets in December 2016.  The 

Plan addresses safe and 

convenient pedestrian linkages 

from Government offices to the 

Downtown, W. Alisal “road diet 

design” and the provision of 

green spaces as part of the 

streetscape design.  County, as a 

stakeholder, has been included 

in design preparation and 

vetting process. 

1.f. Consider the 

Government 

Center’s relationship 

with surrounding 

land uses and plans.  

City and 

County 

On-going NA City and County staff meet 

monthly to discuss the 

Government Center’s 

relationship with surrounding 

land uses and plans. There was a 



brief break in this schedule over 

the summer due to conflicts 

such as the Soberanes/Chimney 

Fires. 

1.g. Evaluate the 

potential reuse, 

preservation or 

replacement of City-

and County- owned 

historic structures 

(the Old County Jail 

is addressed in 

Action Item 

1.d.(ii)(1)(2)(3) 

above). 

City and 

County 

December 2019 TBD County will be seeking funding 

in FY17/18 to prepare an EIR 

for disposition of the Old Jail 

that includes assessment of 

parking facilities at Gabilan 

St/Church St. 

2. Provide mutual 

support and 

assistance for 

continued presence 

of primary State 

(Courts), federal, and 

other agency offices 

in the downtown. 

City and 

County 

On-going TBD On-going Coordination: City 

and County staff meet monthly.  

This year there was an 

exception of a brief hiatus over 

the summer due to conflicts 

with the Soberanes/ 

Chimney Fires. 

3. Explore partnerships 

and to co-leverage 

funding.  

City and 

County 

On-going TBD On-going Coordination: City 

and County staff meet monthly.  

This year there was an 

exception of a brief hiatus over 

the summer due to conflicts 

with the Soberanes/ 

Chimney Fires. 

4. Continue License 

Agreement between 

the County and the 

City and 

County 

Current 

Agreement in 

place/On-going. 

No City fiscal impact; 

County assumed 

The term of the Agreement is 

March 31, 2017 and can be 



City to allow jurors 

to park in designated 

City parking 

facilities.  

continuance of shuttle 

and related services 

extended by the City Manager 

for up to two years. 

8. Annual Review City and 

County 

By November 

30th of each year. 

NA Report/memo to be presented to 

City Council and Board of 

Supervisors (consent item) on 

November 15, 2016. 

The Schedule of Performance may be modified in accordance with the 

requirements of Section 9 of this MOU. 

TBD – To be determined 

NA – Funding status is generally not applicable.  

 

  

 

 


